
 It was a very busy Fall for many people.  
     Quite a few members attended the Mini-reunion in 
Germany and had a wonderful time – pictures and stories 
further in the newsletter. Charlie Hornsby did a terrific 
job organizing this trip.                                                                       
Others recruited another thirteen new members.                                                                                 
The Quartermaster is revamping the Supply Depot mer-
chandise. 

     Some members have had to undergo medical proce-
dures, others have surgeries, etc. ahead of them—not 
anything to relish. Yet, it helps to enjoy life more.                                  
We hope, those who were affected by the vengeances of 
Mother Nature have been able to get their lives back to-
gether. 

     As the Holidays are approaching we all look 
forward to a peaceful time with family and 
friends. We wish everyone a quiet, reflective 
time, good health and joy. All the best in the 
coming year!!! 

Stay well and keep in touch. 
        Walt & Melitta 

 

The Communicator 

  Issued to members of the 97th 
Signal Battalion Association as an 
informational guide to activities of the 
Association, and to further the com-
radeship between active members; 
not only for now but also in the future. 

Active members receive this publica-
tion with membership. Inactive mem-
bers may obtain copies by sending 
$2.50 per copy to the Secretary. 

Any news items, etc. to be published 
in The Communicator should be 
sent to the editors before the cut-off 
dates listed below: 

March 1, June 1, September 1, 
December 1.   Thanks 

Communication: 

Michael J. Taptick—Secretary             
3 High Ridge Circle                           
Uncasville, CT 06382                                    
Tel: (860) 848-0895                                         
E-mail: Mike97th@myeastern.com 

Newsletter Co-editors                       
Walt & Melitta Fort                        
1048 Buckingham Dr.                                   
Allentown, PA 18103-9785                                       
Tel: (610)740-0808                             
E-mail: wmf97@rcn.com 

Visit our Website:         
www.triedandtrue.org 

Send any information pertaining to           
the 97th Signal Battalion to:                   
Jon Kilburn, Webmaster &                       
Cyberland guru                                          
PO BOX 1337                                           
Warren, MI 48090                                           
E-mail: Jkilburn@Kilburn.org 

Online Community: 

There is an online forum on Delphi, 
where members have an opportunity 
to “express their own personal views 
about different topics”. The online 
community is called “97th Signal 
Battalion Association”.  The Forum 
can be reached at: 

http://forums.delphiforums.com/Tried 
andTrue/                                                           
The messages are:                        
http://forums.delphiforums.com/Tried 
andTrue/ messages 

  

 

In This Issue: 

• “SNOWBIRDS” please 
read p. 4 

• Veterans Benefit Update p.16 

• Lots of information about the 
San Diego Reunion in 2006 

• Pictures & Stories from the 
German Mini-reunion                       
pp. 14-23 

 

Send us more : 

• Recalling your military 
service for our Your Story 
column.                                             

• News of anniversaries  
 

 

 

97th Signal Battalion Association                                                                     
Those Who Served 1942 to 1993 

THE COMMUNICATOR IS NOW ONLINE     From: Jon Kilburn 

Members, Associates, Families and Friends; 

     As some of you know, I have set up the last two editions of The Communicator online, in a secure area 
of the 97th Signal Battalion Association website,  www.triedandtrue.org . 

Walt Fort converted those issues to a PDF format, so they can be easily viewed, printed, and/or saved 
with Adobe’s Acrobat Reader. These two issues and any following issues will have color pictures and 
graphics, where available. There is a link on the page for downloading the latest version of Adobe’s Acro-
bat Reader, if you don’t already have it loaded on your computer. 

You may forward this message to all of the Association members, Associates and their families.  

The access is Username & Password protected to keep the information from getting into the hands of 
spammers. As added security, there is a link to it online… you have to go directly to the link below and 
use the Username & Password in lower case, exactly as shown below; so either bookmark the page, or 
better yet, keep a copy of this message for reference: 

http://www.triedandtrue.org/communicator/ 

Username: 97thnews                                                                                                                    
Password: communicator 

Jon Kilburn,                                                                                                                                                      
Webmaster e-mail: webmaster@triedandtrue.org                                                                         
or:  jon@kilburn.org                                                                           

www.triedandtrue.org                                                                           
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     The Officers and Board Members passed along 
a proposal from the President that states ,if a re-
tired military member wishes to be referred to by 
his or her rank obtained during their military career, 
can do so in official correspondence of the 97th 
Signal Battalion Association. At our gatherings we 
are civilians and a family of brothers. 

     Receiving the COMMUNICATOR via the inter-
net seems to be catching on. We had a couple 
more members this quarter giving up their hard 
copy in favor of receiving their copy via the inter-
net. A few more dollars saved. 

     I want to thank those who sent get-well cards, 
called about my health after my knee replacement 

operation and a few month later having a defibrillator im-
planted. The doctors are still trying to get it to function cor-
rectly. Hope to have it corrected by Christmas. 

     Edith and I wish a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to our members ad their families. Also, we wish 
our Jewish members and their families a Happy Hanukah. 

  

Charlie Hornsby 

Always 

Looking for a few Good Men!!! 
Requirements: one meeting per year 
and a big heart.                                                                                           
Compensation: satisfaction of making                    
a contribution to the Association. 
We need VOLUNTEERS to serve on the Board 
and also lend a helping hand—or two—with 
some other tasks.                    

Be a Director—make a difference! 

Important 
Don’t forget to renew your mem-
bership!  To receive the ROSTER 
and COMMUNICATOR you have to 
be up to date with your dues. 

Also, please check e-mail and other 
addresses; it’s vital we get the             
CORRECT information. 

NOTE: 
     Please, send any                                     
administrative  news—                      
items pertaining to new member-
ship, change of addresses (incl. 
e-mail), illnesses, deaths notices— to the  

Secretary/Treasurer  

Mike Taptick. 

 

NOTICE: 

George Case                      
has assumed the              

position of                             
Supply Sergeant             

as of February 2005. 
 

See Order Form              
Supply Depot page 

                                     

            

LOOK:                                            
Members: For our entries in the Ros-
ter we need the COMPANY,YEAR  
and PLATOON you served in. Please 
update with Charlie Hornsby, Keeper 
of the Roaster. 

Thank you.                                               

Hi Tried and Truers; 

     I first want to report to the membership, what 
a wonderful and pleasant time everyone had on the trip 
to Germany. The days wee not long enough for each of 
us to enjoy all the sights that we wished we could have 
visited. From what I have heard, the following were a 
few of the highlights of the trip. Returning to Panzer-
kaserne, eating in the mess hall (it’s like eating in a fast 
food joint) and getting a chance to talk with a few of the 
troops. Attending the Cannstatter Volksfest was a very 
enjoyable evening, especially for two young ladies 
(who will remain nameless), who had no idea what a 
special “Festbier” would do to you – good old Dincke-
lacker.  

     Summer has come to an abrupt end here in the Mid-
Atlantic states and it feels like Winter is getting ready to settle in 
for a while. 

     The year 2005 is fast passing by; this past Spring, Robert and 
Linda Sentell hosted the Annual Reunion in Florence, Kentucky—
a job well done Bob and Linda. Summer came upon us and many 
of our members found themselves busy entertaining grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren who were free from school. Next 
was the Mini-reunion being held in Sindelfingen the first week in 
October. Then it was time for Thanksgiving, with families sitting 
around the dinner table giving thanks for all the great happenings 
in their lives. 
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Administrative Notices/News 

President’s Message… The View From Here 

 Dave Harris...                 
..is now the                                                    
Publicity Director of the 97th Signal 
Battalion Association  and Historian 
of the Association. 

Historian e-mail:                    
Army97thsbhistry@aol.com 

PIO e-mail:              
Army97thsbpio@aol.com 

 

Assistant Historian and Public 
Information Director                            
Jim O’Kelley                                                   
e-mail: jim97sig@sbcglobal.net 

The Communicator 

Charlie & Edith             
celebrated their 53rd 
Anniversary while in 

Germany 



   Eugene Darmstedter is the Association 
Membership Chairman. He asks that each of us reach 
back in our memory bank and come up with some 
names from those days when we were  in Germany. 
It’s important to find more of our younger guys who 
served from 1965 and later. We have to use any 
type of search available to us. You may send names 
to Eugene via: 

E-mail: Marygene38@cs.com                                                                  
US Mail: Eugene Darmstedter                                                                         
4 Sunrise Drive                                                                                        
Blasdell, NY 14219                                                                               
Tel: (716) 822-2380                             

Please use the form below with additional information. Members are requested to supply as much information as possible. 
A last known address, city or state will help.  No nicknames, please. 

LAST NAME, MI. FIRST NAME ADDRESS DOB ASN 

     

     

     

Where in the World…                                               
Finding 97th Army Buddies 

      
Gerald & Karen Tonkin                                                           
6398 Violet Court, Arvada, CO 80403;                                   
Tel.: 303-279-5968; B & HQ CO. 61-63                               
Ralph D. & Carolyn J. Morrison                                            
22401 Apache Ln, Bristol, VA 24202;                                   
Tel.: 276-466-3714; WIRE CO. 58-60                                 
Frederick J. & Annie H. Frederick                                       
7220 NW Willow Creek Dr., Lawton, OK 73505;               
Tel.: 580-536-1863; Radio OPNS (HF PLAT) 55-57          
Raymond H. & Sherry Lyell                                                 
1482 Central Ave. , Barborursville, WV 25504;                    
Tel.: 304-736-6999; CO C 63-67                                               
Jack N. Hayes                                                                      
225 140th St. SW, Everett, WA 98208-6904;                   
Tel.: 206-787-5857; CO A RAD REKY 59-63                       
Bobby D. & Anna Sue Morrison                                            
25440 Lee Hwy, Abingdon, VA 24211;                              
Tel.: 276-628-5946; CO B (Panzer Kaserne) 62-64           
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A great big WELCOME to all new  members. We hope to see many of you at the National and/or Mini-reunions! 

A Steady Number of New Members 

It seems that all the work of  “FINDING BUDDIES” is paying off!!!  
Thanks to the recent efforts of our “RECRUITERS”, It certainly 
shows in the steady growth in the total membership; especially 
since the beginning of the year.  

Locator Team,  
Ladies and Gentleman,  

 Anyone interested in becoming a Locator 
Team member, please contact Gene Darmstedter. 

He will appreciate any help he can get. 

NOTE: Haroland (Pat) Patterson is the newest Member of the 
Locator Team. 

Everybody try and find an old buddy! 

                                     

            

Walter & Darlene Baney                                                        
800 Hunters Creek Dr., Findlay, OH 45840;                                      
Tel.: 419-425-2870; CARRIER REPAIR Wackenheim 59-61  
Joseph S. & Wilma Lakowsky                                                 
205 Cathy Lane, Lakewood, NJ 08701-5309;                         
Tel.: 732-364-5788; CO A (Mannheim) 59-63                       
David W. & Adelheid (Heidi) P. Thornhill                                  
185 Duke St., Culpeper, VA 22701-1588;                                
Tel.: 540-825-4036; WOC, Teletype Section 54-57               
James I. & Carolyne Fulkerson                                                
6099 E. 250 South, Franklin, IN 46131;                                  
Tel.: 517-732-2155; CO E 66-67                                            
Frank & Vonda Sanders                                                             
53 Southridge Dr., San Angelo, TX 76904;                         
Tel.: 325-944-3475; WOC 59-61                                           
Patrick J. & Johanna D. Byrne                                                   
8 Anderson Ridge Rd., Baltimore, MD 21228;                         
Tel.: 410-788-6983; ROC 59-61                                             
Donald D. & Dorothy Bevard    (Lifetime Member)                                       
7974 Hillsboro CT. Pleasantville, CA 94588;                           
Tel.: 925-846-11583; CO C & B 1st Platoon HQ BN , 46-48   

Welcome New Members                                          



 All Members: Entries for the Membership ROSTER: 
 New e-mail addresses and address changes/ corrections are published as they become available. Make 
corrections/changes in your member roster.                                                                                                      
Add new member addresses to your roster as they are published in the newsletter. 

Note: Sometimes these additions or changes are received after the cut-off date; they will be published in the 
subsequent newsletter.  

 When you change your address, telephone # (indicate if unlisted/unpublished), your e-mail or any per-
tinent item, please inform the Secretary/Treasurer of these changes. We try very hard to keep 
the Active Roster up to date at all times. 

Also, please instruct a family member or friend to inform the Association when you pass on to 
your last retreat. 

Charlie Hornsby,  

Keeper of the Roster ; e-mail 97th business only: army97thsb.v-p@verizon.net  

Where is my Newsletter?                                    
We hear quite often from members who have not received their Newsletter.  

Reasons:  

• I did not pay my dues! 

Please, remember to keep your membership up to date!!!  Dues to be paid January of each year.  
This guarantees your receipt of the Newsletter. 

• Most of the time it is from our “Snowbirds” who neglect to give notice of having two addresses.  

ATTENTION “SNOWBIRDS”  
All 97th Members heading south or other directions for the winter are reminded to advise us of ANY address change; ASAP, 
even if it is only a TEMPORARY address. 

Any changes are to be sent to Mike Taptick in enough time for mailing.  

Note: Because the 97th Newsletter is sent as standard, non-profit bulk mail, THE POST OFFICE DOES NOT FORWARD IT 
TO YOUR NEW ADRESS—even if you notify them of the change. 

We don’t want ANYONE to miss all the great things that are happening in the Association!                                                     
Use below form—print or type your address as it appears on YOUR mailing label and send it to:                             
  SECRETARY : Mike Taptick, 3 High Ridge Circle, Uncasville, CT, 06382.                                

Membership News & Services 
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NAME: 

OLD ADDRESS NEW ADRESS 

STREET  

CITY  

STATE/ZIP  

 DATE:  FROM                         TO 

CUT OUT FORM AND SEND TO THE SECRETARY! 

REMARKS: 

                                     

            



 

         As required by Association By-Laws this is to notify members that          
Assn. Dues are payable in January of each year.                    

Please make checks payable to: 97th Sig Bn Assn. 

      Send to : Mike Taptick— Secretary,  
    3 High Ridge Circle,  
    Uncasville, CT 06382 
   Have you thought about becoming a “Lifetime Member”? The cost is $125.00. 

Members may pay their lifetime membership in four consecutive monthly payments of $31.25. Some members also take ad-
vantage of paying their membership two or more years in advance; just a thought. 

   Quite a few members have let their membership lapse for various reasons. If members see or hear from their friends, 
please encourage them to remain active in the Association by rejoining. 

 

Dues are $10.00 annually; $125.00 for Lifetime Membership. Please use Dues Form below.  

NAME:  ASN: 

NEW/RENEW 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

LIFETIME $125.00     

INSTALLMENTS:   
Lifetime 

Month 1: $31.25 Month 2: $31.25 Month 3: $31.25 Month 4: $31.25  

√ Check one of the methods of payment 

NAME: 

OLD ADDRESS: 

NEW ADDRESS: 

EFFECTIVE DATE:                                  TEL.#                           E-MAIL ADDRESS: 

OTHER INFORMATION: 

Cut along dotted line 

Cut along dotted line 

ADDRESS CHANGE 
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Taps 
       

 These members are ill, and 
would appreciate cards, phone calls, 
etc. We hope, many are on the way to 
recovery, and/or are well again!!!                                         

Tom McMahon                Betty Davis                                                              
Karl Weaver                    Phil Smith                                           
Joyce Bury                                       
Janice Barnhart                                         
Dave Harris                                        
Jim Callaghan                             
Richard Holliday 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
If a member hears of another ill mem-
ber, please notify Andy Whitton so 
that he may send get well wishes on 
behalf of the Association. 

Andrew Whitton, 70 Blanchard Rd.,   
Marlton, NJ 08053-2943;                                
Tel.:(856) 983-7587 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colonel Milton M. Nemky , 1995                   
William G. Galligan, 2005                        
Michael W. Chambers, April 6, 2005                        
Harold Hoffer, Sept. 20, 2005                 
Louis D. Nava, Sept. 11, 2005             
Maj. Paul W. Tourigny, USA (Ret.), 74, 
Sutherland, VA Class of 1953                
Richard G. Bevard, died Aug. 6, 1986 

Remembering our Comrades 
who have taken their Last 

Retreat 

ill members…          ...keep in touch 
Lots of knee replacements & other types of 
“renewal” procedures are being done; they 
keep a lot of members on the go, go, go...    

Doctors are still trying to get Charlie 
Hornsby’s pacemaker working at full capacity.        

Let’s all stay well and keep in touch!!! 

                                     

            

Don Schneider : Thanks for the cards, calls, 
e-mails and prayers to help me through my 
pacemaker operation. It was a planned opera-
tion as my heart has been slowing down over 
the last few years, at times to 25 beats per min-
ute; my doc said time to recharge. All went well, 
no after effects. Thanks again, I appreciate your 
concern. See you in San Diego. 

William G. Galligan 

Bill served in Wire CO from 
1955-1957. He is a friend of 
mine from Lackawanna but 
never joined the Association. 
He had half his jaw removed 
due to cancer in the early 
nineties, and was very self-
conscious about this. He 
never joined in the fun but 
always quizzed me about 
the gang whenever we met. I 
thought, he might  stop in at 
Niagara Falls but backed out 
at the last moment. 

I tried to explain to him that 
we were all a little older and 
we all had something the 
matter with us—but that did 
not help. He just didn’t want 
anyone to see him like this. 

 

Gene Darmstedter 

Michael W. Chambers 

Mike died of pneumonia 
caused by the return of his 
cancer. He requested to die 
at home with his family 
and friends at his side. 

Mike learned that the Com-
municator existed just five 
years ago and since then 
looked forward to each is-
sue. Mike and his wife, 
Bridget, enjoyed going to 
the reunions. He had a 
great time and reestab-
lished many friendships 
with his fellow servicemen.  

Our family would like to 
wish all members the very 
best and will cherish the 
memories Mike shared with 
many of you. 

 

The Chambers Family 

Harold Hoffer 

Harold passed on Septem-
ber20, 2005 in Suffern, NY 
at the age of 67. He is sur-
vived by his wife Ilene of 
40 years; his daughter 
Deborah Samori and son 
Michael Hoffer; he is also 
survived by his adoring 
grandchildren, Steven, An-
drew and Payton. Harold 
was loved by everyone who 
knew him and will be 
missed by all. 

Shiva was observed at the 
Samori residence. 

 

Walt Fort... 

Lou Nava 

My dad, Lou Nava, died 
about 9:00pm Sunday, Sep-
tember 11. In his own words, 
he stood his last retreat and 
is now standing in the pres-
ence of his Creator. While 
the whole family is sad, we 
are glad he’s not fighting this 
earthly battle anymore.                                   
His funeral , of course, will 
be in Augusta.  

Anyone interested I  honor-
ing my dad may do so by 
contributing either to the 
Scottish Rite Children’s Hos-
pital in Atlanta or Burns Me-
morial UMC Building Fund. 
For more info, please let me 
know. We covet your 
prayers in this difficult time. 
God bless you all.  

Jeanette Jackson on behalf 
of my mom, Dorothy. 

Remembrances 

Sent to Jon Kilburn by Charles Carney; 

My son sent me this from the Norwich Uni-
versity Newsletter. Paul “Moose” 
Tourigny passed away. I’m passing it on 
since Paul served with the 97th in the mid 
50’s as a ILT Crypto Maintenance Officer, 
although he was not a member of the 97th. 
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      The Association has estab-
lished a “BENEVOLENCE FUND”. 
This fund is used for any of our mem-
bers who are unable to attend our 
reunions because of financial consid-
erations. 

   Should any of our comrades wish to 
attend the reunions, please contact 
our Benevolence Fund Coordinators: 
Gilbert L. MacDonald (El Paso, TX) or 
Robert A. Sentell (St. Helen, MI). Any 
information regarding this plan is 
treated as “Confidential”, and not 
made available to the general mem-
bership. 

   If any member is aware of another 
member being in need of such assis-
tance, please notify one of the Fund 
Coordinators. 

If a member who needs such service, 
can arrive in the reunion city, we will 
assist with the lodging and banquet. 

 

The Motto is: “ The Spirit of the 97th             
         is Alive and Well”. 

 

National Reunion                            

April 30th—May 6th 2006                    
San Diego, CA   

Mini-Reunion                                    
September or October  2006              

Clear Lake, Iowa 

What’s Your Name? 

   Arrangements have been made to procure  per-
manent name tags for members, spouses and 
guests. The tags have black lettering on a yellow 
background with the 97th Crest on the upper left, 
and crossed signal flags on the upper right. 

ACTIVE MEMBER 

John A. Doe 

SPOUSE/GUEST 

Jane A.  Doe 

Members wishing to purchase Name Tags may do so by sending  

$10.00 per tag to Mike Taptick, 3 High Ridge Circle, Uncasville, CT 06382-2086 with the necessary information.  

MEMBER’S NAME  

COMPANY/YRS. SERVED IN THE 97TH  

SPOUSE’S/GUEST’S/FRIEND’S NAME  

“TRIED AND TRUE” - unless otherwise requested… : 

# of TAGS:                           X $10.00 $ 
Add $1.00 up to 
two tags f. S&H  $ 

  ENCLOSED $  

Mark Your Calendars! 

                                     

            

Dear Membership and Fellow Comrades,     

     I am very sorry to have deserted my 
post as recorder at the Florence, KY reun-
ion. Due to an existing and on-going prob-
lem it was impossible for me to make the 
meeting. However, I am going to do my 
best to attend the meeting in San Diego in 
2006. I have a presentation for holding 
the reunion in St. Louis in 2007. I have 
met with the Touring Commission in St. 
Louis ; there are many packages to 
choose from that— I think— all of you will 
enjoy. I am working on tours that will be of 
interest to all.                                      
 Bill Landwehr, Recorder 

            We have gained many 
new members in the past few 

years, and the reunions will be grow-
ing steadily; we need  more helping 

hands.                                                        

Please consider being a host for a reunion in 
the years ahead. It’s never too early!                                                        

If anyone is interested in hosting a re-
union in 2008 in the EASTERN PART 

of country , please get in touch with 
Bob Sentell. 

       If two or three members get together to 
hold a reunion, it would be so much easier 
for everyone. The more the merrier; it’s less 
of a burden just for one host, and can be lots 
of fun, too. 

By helping with some of the tasks—like serving 
on the reunion committee—members will feel 
more involved in the future of the Association! 

 

   Dave Harris and Bob Sentell developed a package of detailed guidelines and 
forms to be sent to Convention Centers/Hotels stating the requirements, etc. for our 
reunions. This is a very valuable tool for anyone who considers hosting a national or 
Mini reunion; it minimizes the stress of dealing with various offices and people.  

Please contact Bob Sentell (coordinator for reunions) for this material.                                   
New recommendations for hosting the Mini-Reunions are also in place.  

Volunteers 

wanted 
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Board of Directors Meeting 
97th Signal Battalion Association 

Friday May 13, 2005 
 

President Gene Darmstedter called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. Five directors were present; Floyd Mal-
zahn was absent. 

Chaplain Andrew Whitton recited the invocation. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Chaplain Whitton. 

Secretary/Treasurer Mike Taptick read the minutes of the 2004 Board meeting. Minutes were accepted as read 
on a motion from Andrew Whitton. 

Secretary/Treasurer Taptick read the 1 January 2005 Financial Report. Total assets of the Association were 
$9,153.04. This included $1,540.79 earmarked in the Benevolent Fund. The Financial Report was accepted on 
a motion by Steve Fenner and seconded by André Arceneaux. 

Old Business 
Mike Taptick gave a report on the 2004 Reunion of the Association in San Antonio, Texas. The income from  the 
reunion was $6,192.40; expenses were $6,182.09. The net profit for the Association from the Reunion was 
$10.31. 

The President reported a good year for our recruitment of new members. 

Dues are slow at times. Charlie Hornsby plans to send dues notices cards to members. 

 

New Business 
The President proposed to the Board that George Case be confirmed as the Association’s new Quartermaster. 
Motion passed unanimously.  

A proposal by Johnnie Albritton and seconded by André Arceneaux was made to change the name of the Presi-
dent’s Award to the Dave Harris Award. Motion passed unanimously.  

Upon the resignation of André Arceneaux as a member of the Board of Directors, President Darmstedter ap-
pointed Meir Horvitz to fill the unexpired term. 

Dave Harris has been contacted by the family of Major Richard Aldrich who has donated $500 in his name to 
the Association. Dave proposed to make a motion to the General Membership Meeting of the Association that 
we establish a scholarship fund in Major Aldrich’s name. On seconds by Johnnie Albritton and André Arceneaux 
the motion passed. 

Jim Dykes proposed San Diego, California for the 2006 Reunion to be held April 30th to May 6th, 2006 to be 
presented to the General Membership. 

The destination for the 2007 Reunion is undecided. A proposal by Bob Sentell for Phoenix, Arizona is on the 
drawing board. 

Charlie Hornsby will change the new Board of Directors meetings to Fridays at 1:00 p.m. starting in 2006. 

A motion to adjourn was made by Howard MacKay and seconded by Richard Kurlovich. Motion passed unani-
mously. 

Chaplain Whitton recited a closing prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael J. Taptick, 

Secretary/Treasurer 
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Room Rate: $99.00 + Tax                                                                                                                                                 
Room Rate three days before and three days after reunion will depend on availability                                                      
Rooms Blocked—60;  

Plan early 
NOTE: The Holiday Inn Bayside hosts up to 40 Military Reunions each year, and I believe that they pro-
vide an excellent value for the Dollar. 
LOCATION 
Located across from America’s Cup Harbor and San Diego Bay, the Holiday Inn Bayside is conveniently 
close to all of San Diego’s attractions. Parks, beaches and world class shopping are all just minutes away. 
Airport: 1.5 miles; Amtrak: 4.5 miles; Bus Terminal: 5.0 mile; Downtown: 3.0 miles 
 
HOTEL FACILITIES 
Restaurant—Point Loma Café 
Hours:  6am—10pm Sunday—Thursday                                                                                                      
 6am– 11pm Friday and Saturday                                                                                                
 Home style cooking ; most entrees under $10.00; Senior discounts offered 
Bayside Bar  
The Bayside bar offers a light fare menu—including appetizers, sandwiches, salads and more.                 
Happy hour specials are offered Monday through Friday, featuring drink specials and free hors-d’oeuvres 
for hotel guests.                                                                                                                                        
Hours:  Monday—Friday 2pm to Closing                                                                                                        
 Saturday  - Sunday 9am to Closing   
A list of restaurants will be available at the reunion. There are seven restaurants within walking distance 
 
TRANSPORTATION     
Complimentary Airport, Amtrak & Bus Terminal Shuttle Service is provided.                                           
Complimentary Shuttle Service can be arranged for local shopping and to the Balboa Park 
& the Zoo.    
 
OTHER          
Complimentary one hour welcome reception;                                                                                           
Soft drinks, beer, wine  and hors– d’oeuvres.                                                                                          
Each attendee will receive a welcome letter and a box of chocolates.                                                    
Battalion name will be displayed on the hotel marquee. 
Concierge Desk 
The bell staff will assist in planning activities, purchasing discount tickets to attractions and making din-
ner reservations. 
Front Desk Safety Deposit Boxes.                                                                                                               
Free open Parking. 
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97th Signal Battalion Association Eighteenth Annual Reunion                                               
April 30 through May 6, 2006                                                                    
Holiday Inn San Diego Bayside,                                                             

4875 North Harbor Drive                                                                  
San Diego, California  92106-2394                                                           
Reservations: Tel.: 800-662-8899                                                            



                                     

            

Bottle Shop—Gifts, Souvenirs and Sundries;                                                                                                                     
Laundry facilities;                                                                                                                                                              
Same day Valet Service (Monday—Saturday);                                                                                                                   
Complimentary Daily Newspaper;                                                                                                                                       
Disabled Access areas;                                                                                                                                                      
Business Center open 24hrs. Daily; 

 

ROOM FACILITIES 

237 Rooms (Handicapped, Non-smoking & Suites) 

Many Amenities—incl. High speed internet access/voicemail;                                                                                            
Room Service: 6am—10pm Sunday—Thursday                                                                                                                    
            6am—11pm Friday & Saturday 

 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

The banquet rooms can be transformed to reflect the most discriminating of tastes. And 
outdoors, the tropical courtyard provides a picture perfect setting for receptions, ban-
quets or reunions. 

 

RECREATION 

On premises: Heated pool & Jacuzzi 8am-11pm                                                                                                                
            Exercise Room 5;30 am—11pm                                                                                                                    
            9-Hole Putting Course                                                                                                                               
            Shuffleboard 9am—dusk                                                                                                                       
            Outdoor Pool Table 9am—dusk                                                                                                                    
            Bike Rentals—first 2 hrs. free   

Near by:     Waterfront Restaurant & Lounge (complimentary shuttle)                                                                    
           Beaches (2 miles );  Sport Fishing (adjacent)                                                                                              
           Golf Courses (2 miles); Tennis courses (2 miles); Walking & Jogging Paths                                                  
           Dinner Cruises (2 miles)  

WEATHER 

May—High 69 degrees—Low 58 degrees; Humidity 70%; Rainfall 0.24 inch. ; Sunshine 59%. 

 

MEXICO 

Planning a visit to Mexico?                                                                                                                                    
The San Diego Visitors Planning Guide states that when crossing back into San Diego,                             
US Citizens must show proof of Citizenship (Passport or Birth certificate—original or notarized—with 
photo ID).                                          Something to heed!!!  (Ed.)             
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SIGHTSEEING 

San Diego has many tourist attractions and it will be impossible to visit them all within a one week stay. 
Most tourist attractions and shopping can be reached by using the San Diego’s outstanding public transpor-
tation system; sightseeing expenses can be significantly reduced by using the public transportation system. 

BUS STOP —one block from the Hotel—Seniors $1.00                                                                                                        
TAXI— Taxi stand in front of the hotel (five people ride for the price of one). 

No visit to San Diego would be complete unless you have visited Balboa Park, Old Town San Diego and the 
Cabrillo National Monument.                                          

Balboa Park is San Diego’s Cultural Center. Home of 15 museums, various performing arts and 
international organizations as well as the San Diego Zoo, Balboa Park is the largest urban cul-
tural park in the nation. Balboa Park is also renowned for it’s horticultural treasures on it’s 
1200 acres: brilliant displays of seasonal flowers, eight gardens including an award-winning 
rose garden and a Japanese Garden, rare exotic plant species, shady groves of trees and 
green rolling lawns.   

Restaurants: The Prado Restaurant, Balboa Food and Wine School and the Tea Pavilion at the Japanese 
Friendship Garden.                                                                                                                                               
Enjoy music, outdoor activities, recreation, hiking, free tours, entertainment and plenty of café and food 
cart locations.                                                                                                                                              
Look for current special events taking place in the park.    

Historic Old Town preserves San Diego’s Mexican Heritage with interesting shops, galleries, restaurants and 
entertainment.  

The Cabrillo National Monument presents a fantastic view of the San Diego Bay, the City of San Diego, the 
surrounding area and its historical significance. 

                                                                                                                                   
Old Town Trolley Tours: San Diego’s only regularly scheduled on-and-off fully narrated tour of San Diego and 
Coronado. It combines colorful anecdotes, humorous stories and well-researched historical facts into a fast 
moving, fully narrated tour, that is both entertaining and educational.                                                              
TROLLEY STOPS: Old Town State Park; Cruise Ship Terminal; Midway Aircraft Carrier 
Museum. Seaport Village; Marriot Hotel & Marina; Upper Gas lamp; Lower Gas lamp; Coro-
nado; San Diego Zoo;                          El Prado Museum. $20.00 with 15 person minimum.    

HARBOUR CRUISE:  2 Hours—$20.00 with 20 person minimum; Transportation to & from the 
tour terminal included.                                                                                                                                                          
CABRILLO NATIONAL MONUMENT will be planned, using public transportation (Bus);                                         
Seniors $1.00 each way and admission to the park $3.00.    

GOLF PUTTING tournament being planned (Hotel  9-hole putting course). Johnnie Albritton has been desig-
nated as the Supreme Golf Coordinator.       

97th RED HAT LADIES: will be working with Melitta Fort on their activities (see Ladies page). 

 

Final Plans should be complete and published in the DECEMBER issue of the COMMUNICATOR.                         
Any questions? Give me a call, and if I don’t have the answer, I’ll get it.          

J. Dykes.                     
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REUNION AGENDA   

APRIL 30—May 6, 2006 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

 

 

Sunday, 30 April   Early Check-in 

Monday, 01 May    Check – in & set-up Registration Desk 

    1200  CP Room opens???                             
     Registration Desk opens???                                                                                                 
     Free Time 

Tuesday, May 02  0900 Tour San Diego  -  Old Town Trolley                                                                                
    1200 CP Room opens                                                                                                                  
     Registration Desk opens                                                                                                     
     Free time                                                                                                                             

Wednesday, May 03  0900 Golf  -  (Hotel 9-Hole Putting Course)     
    1030 Balboa Park  -  97th Red Hat Ladies                                                                            
     Luncheon at the Prado Restaurant                                                                            
     Conducted tour  -  Japanese Friendship Garden                                                             
    1200      Registration Desk opens (if required)                                                                             
    1200 CP Room opens       
      Free time       
    1800 One hour Welcoming Reception     
   

Thursday, May 04  0900  Free time                                    
    1200 CP Room opens       
    1345 San Diego Harbor Excursion (2 hrs)       

Friday, May 05   0900 Board of Directors Meeting      
     Ladies free time       
    1030 General Membership Meeting      
     Group photos after meeting      
    1200  CP Room opens       
    1300 New Board of Directors meeting     
    1600 CP Room closes        
    1800 Cocktail Hour (No Host)      
    1900 Banquet        
    2100 CP Room opens 

Saturday, May 06   Fold up our tents  -  say goodbye 

 

IMPORTANT/Mandatory 

Please, Everyone be on time; we cannot paste in pictures. It’s 
so much nicer when we are all together at the same time. 
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Reunion  Activities  

April 30  -  May 6 2006 

 
 

OLD TOWN TROLLEY TOUR $20.00 per person; 15 person minimum 
     The tour begins and ends at SEAPORT VILLAGE
     Trolleys depart SEAPORT VILLAGE at 25 and 55 
     minutes      
     A trolley will depart the HOLIDAY INN for SEA
     PORT VILLAGE  at 9:34 and 10:34 am  - your 
     choice      
     A trolley will depart SEAPORT VILLAGE for    
      the HOLIDAY INN at 4:05 and 5:05 pm  -  your choice  
     Schedule your time wisely; do not miss the return trolley  
  

 

 

BALBOA PARK    97TH RED HAT LADIES    
     Luncheon at the PRADO Restaurant; order  
     from regular menu—estimated cost $14.00 + 
     Conducted tour of the Japanese Friendship   
     Garden; the tour will take appr. 45 minutes,  
     cost $2.50       
     Transportation to and from the park will be    
     provided by the hotel 

 

 

 

HARBOR EXCURSION  $20.00 per person; 20 person minimum  
     Transportation to and from the Harbor Cruise  
     Terminal will be provided by the hotel. 

 

  

 

 

 

Additional Information will be provided in the MARCH COMMUNICATOR 

 

NOTE: PLANNED ACTIVITIES –                                                                              
Providing sufficient interest; please indicate interest—money will 
be collected at time of registration ;  see Registration form 



                                     

            

97th Signal Battalion Association Eighteenth Annual Reunion                                            
April 30 through May 6, 2006                                                                  
Holiday Inn San Diego Bayside,                                                                   

4875 North Harbor Drive                                                                        
San Diego, California  92106-2394                                                                 
Reservations: Tel.: 800-662-8899                                                                  

Tel.: 619-224-3621                                                                  
HOST : James A. Dykes                                                             
3200 Castlewood Circle                                                             
Pollock Pines, CA 95726                                                                         

530-644-4635                          
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Mail to: Michael Taptick, Secretary                             
3 High Ridge Circle                                                         
Uncasville, CT 06382                                                  
Make Checks payable to : 97th Sig Bn Assn 

Register Early! 

PLEASE  return Form and Remittance                          
no later than  APRIL 7th, 2006 

Room Rate: $99.00 + Tax single/double                           
Note: Room reservations by telephone to be made 
individually by members. Room rate three days before 
and three days after the reunion will depend on avail-
ability; Rooms blocked: 6 

Identify yourself as a member of the                                      
97th Sig Bn Assn 

 

Further information on Cancellation 
dates for Hotel, Banquet; other info. in                 

MARCH Newsletter 

FUNCTION SELF SPOUSE GUEST/S TOTAL 

Registration Fee $10.00 per person    $ 

Banquet/Entertainment $32.00 per person    $ 

Prime Rib of Beef                                             √    $ 

Macadamia Nut Chicken                                 √    $ 

Fettucini Alfredo                                              √    $ 

$ 

2006 Membership Fee, if not paid yet; $10.00    $ 

Two Hour Harbor Cruise $20.00; minimum 20    √     

Old Town Trolley Tour $20.00; minimum 15       √      

Visit to Balboa Park                                             √     

   TOTAL $ 

CP Room Donation  NOTE: Hospitality Room donations will be used to stock the CP  Room   - NO Association        

   fees may be used for bartender’ expenses ; Please be generous.  



          We have had a few contributions in the News-
letter—from some of our members about their mili-
tary service— especially those who have been in 
Germany during WWII. 

   It is so important to hear about members’ experi-
ences which shaped their lives. Most have a great reservoir of 
stories that would be interesting to the group. 

   We have published several of those accounts so far, and 
hope, it will be a regular feature with many willing subjects. We 
invite any comments/suggestions. 

   If possible, we would like to do mostly oral interviews (at the 
reunions would be a good opportunity), but have a                     
mail-in form for written responses because some members are 
not able to attend the reunions. 

   On the right is the format for the interviews, and serves as a 
guideline for members to think about when they are being inter-
viewed (It was formerly called Story Time). 

   The Interview Form (two pages) is on the last pages of the 
NEWSLETTER for your convenience. However, in order to 
save some postage, we will insert those forms only once a 
year.  

 

Why did you join, and how old were you?                               
What was your occupation at the time?                                      
Where did you have your basic training, and other additional 
training?                                                                                                   
What and where was/were your assignments)?                        
Why were you in the 97th Sig Bn?                                              
What was your experience in Europe and/or other parts of 
the world?                                                                                               
When, where, how long?                                                         
Where were you at the end of the war? (if you are of that 
generation)                                                                                                  
When did you come home?                                                           
What did you do after you returned home?                                    
Looking back, what impact did this experience have on your 
future?                                                                                         

   Any additional information is welcome. We also would like 
pictures in uniform and a recent  photograph (original 
prints if possible for better reproduction). 

 

Your Story... 

Mini—Reunion  in Germany,  Fall  2005 ...  

                                     

            

Thursday was a busy day. Our first stop was in Schorndorf. 
There we found a beautiful lazy old town with an empty town 
aquare. The homes built around the square are half-timber 
houses. Next we toured the museum of Mercedes-Benz in 
Stuttgart. There was a great display from the first automobile 
and motorcycle, built by Gottlieb Daimler, to today’s cars by 
Mercedes-Benz. Everyone wanted 
to bring one home (specially the little 
“Smart Car”). The group continued 
on to Bad Cann- statt to attend the 
Cannstatter Volks- fest. What fun 
everyone had! At the Dinckelacker 
Bierhalle the mu- sic was wonder-
ful, the food great and the beer was 
even better. Several couples rode the big ferries wheel and 
had a wonderful view of the city. A few of the group rode 
some other rides. Everyone had a wonderful time a the Volks-
fest. 

Friday was the day to travel to Heidelberg to see the castle 
overlooking the Neckar River. We had an unexpected sur-
prise when we arrived. The bus could not take us up to the 
castle, so we got to ride the cable car up to the castle and 
back down to the town square, outside the Red Ox Inn, where 
we had dinner reservations. Another surprise awaited us 
when we returned from touring the castle—Hildegard Lis-
senby was waiting for us. Heidi was in Heidelberg visiting with 
her family. We also got to meet Hildegard’s sister, cousin and 
husband. The dinner at the Red Ox, which has been in busi-
ness for over 300 years, was delicious.  On the walls of the 
restaurant past students from the university have written their 
names there and cut their names into the tables. 

     Early on October 2nd, 46 members from 16 states 
started from their homes and met in Philadelphia, PA. It was 
good seeing old friends and meeting new members. There 
we boarded a Lufthansa Airliner. After arriving in Frankfurt 
early Monday morning, our bus and driver Frank were there 
to take us to Sindelfingen. After checking into our hotel and 
a little rest, we had dinner at the hotel. Most turned in early.  

Tuesday, we met with Dr. Scholz, a representative from the 
Mayor’s office, who welcomed the 97th Signal Battalion As-
sociation and families to Böblingen. Dr. Scholz the gave a 
tour of the Farmers Museum and a short history of the town 
of Böblingen. Diane McMahon, daughter of Edith and Char-
lie Hornsby, presented Dr. Scholz with gifts from the Mayor 
of Virginia Beach, Virginia (see photo of presentation). We 
left there and drove to Panzerkaserne, and had lunch in the 
old 97th Consolidated Mess Hall (meal was not up to 46-56 
standards). After lunch we had a tour of the US Constabu-
lary Area (1946-1951) and the newer 97th area (1951-1960) 
where the guys relived old times and took pictures. Dinner 
was held in the Braustuben Restaurant before returning to 
the hotel. 

Wednesday, it’s off to Stuttgart for a day of shopping and 
sightseeing. A group of adventurous souls took off for the 
Hauptbahnhof and on an elevator went to the top of the 
Bahnhof tower for picture taking (see picture 
of Mercedes-Benz car emblem taken from 
underneath the emblem). The ladies and a 
few husbands were seen shopping till the 
dropped at different stores on Königstrasse. 
After shopping and sightseeing for most of 
the day, we returned to Böblingen for dinner at the Brauhaus 
Restaurant. 
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It would be helpful if you could include ad-
dresses, telephone numbers, websites, e-mail 
addresses along with the other information. 

   We believe that fair evaluations—good, bad 
and otherwise—of places, services, and prices 

would help members in the planning of future trips–
national and international, wherever you dream to go. 
It could also inspire some to go and see for them-
selves. 

   Keeping a trip diary helps remembering all the 
happenings. Please, also enclose some pictures; we 
will return the originals promptly. 

     

    Thank you! 

 

 

To inspire your contributions                        
follow these guidelines: 

 

Where did you travel?                                                       
When? The time of year, etc.                                                
What type of transportation did you use, and 
cost? i.e. Airline bargains; auto rentals; train and 
bus travel.                                                         
What kind of accommodations did you have? Ho-
tel rates; B & B’s; Pensions.                                                                        
Who arranged your travels? Tour agencies; travel 
agents; consolidators.                                                
Yourself – with help of the internet.                                                                    
What did you see and do? Special sightseeing 
places; cultural events, etc.           

T
R

A
V
E
L
  
N

E
W

S 

Albritton,  Johnnie & Jane      55-57 ROC                                      
Bishop, Thomas & Shirley       56-58 WOC                                              
Boyd, Douglas       Friend of Diane McMahon                  
McMahon, Diane                     Daughter of Charlie & Edith  Hornsby                        
Carlisle, John & Jerry                                                                                  
Mann, Deborah                        Daughter of John & Jerry                                           
        Carlisle                                                      
Shuler, Teresa                         Daughter of John & Jerry Carlisle  
                                                                 
Cherry, Betty                                   
Roberts, Rosemarie       Daughter of Dave & Dee Radke 
                                                                        
Comstock, Frank & Karen        58-60 ROC                                             
Daniel, Henry & Manona          52-53 WOC                                                     
Davies, Merle                           45-47 A Troop                                       
Facemire, William                     50-52 HQ                                                      
Fawley, Kenneth & Caroline     58-60 HQ                                               
Fenner, Stephen & Martha       56-57 WOC                                                     
Flynt, Loyd & Kay                     60-63 HQ                                               
Franklin, Robert & Maureen     58-60 WOC                                       
Hornsby, Charlie & Edith          50-52 B TROOP                                  
Knouse, Max & Fran                 65-68 CO A, C                                  
LeBlanc, Francis                       48-52 B TROOP                                      
Deiter, Helen                                                                                       
McMunn, Jr. Matthew                53-54 WOC                                    
O’Mara, Edward & Geraldine                                                                 
Prince, Buell & Janet                 61-62 CO A                                           
Radke, David & Dee                  49-53 A TROOP                                             
Riggle, William & Shirley                                                                          
Schroeder, Herman                    HQ CO                                                                    
Sentell, Robert & Linda              48-54  48-54 A TROOP VHF                               
Sevier, Billy & Jannis                  49-52 WOC B TROOP 

                                     

            

Fall 2005 German Mini-reunion—Attendees  

Lots of  Pictures on next pages 

Saturday was Market 
Day up and down the 
cobblestone streets of 
Tübingen; a good to fin-
ish up gift buying and 
sampling good things to 
eat. We took a short sce-
nic drive to Hechingen to 
see another beautiful 
castle (Burg Hohen-
zollern) which was very 
interesting. On the return 
trip to our hotel, a honey 
wagon was spotted (see picture). Also one of our la-
dies, who’s name shall remain anonymous, says that 
she saw a man running from the forest, and his body 
was the color blue. Not many folks on the bus saw this 
blue man. Back at the hotel during dinner, we all 
helped Edith and Charlie Hornsby celebrate their 53rd 
Wedding Anniversary. Their daughter Diane arranged 
a beautiful  and delicious cake for them to be served 
along with champagne and wine.  

Every evening before bed time, a few members could 
be found in the bar and lounge having a few night caps 
and “medicine” for sleeping. 

Early Sunday, we boarded the bus for a short trip to the 
Stuttgart Airport for our plane trip home. All were a little 
sad but eager to get home, too. 

We all agreed, it was a wonderful week; thank you, 
Charlie, for all the hard work arranging this trip. 

Submitted by Jan Sevier. Contributors were Billy Sevier 
and Charlie Hornsby.                                                         
Photos by Linda Sentell, Charlie Hornsby, Johnnie 
Albritton, Merle Davies 
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Wherever you point the camera...a perfect picture happens 

     My first thought is to thank Charlie Hornsby for putting together such a great trip. This was my first trip out of the USA and it was 
full of surprises. My first impression was how clean all the towns were and also how beautiful all of the window flowers at the homes 
are, and the live flower arrangements at our hotel.                                                                                                                                                                      
The highlight of the trip was visiting the Military bas and our lunch in the Mess Hall. It was bittersweet for me as I know how much 
Bill would have enjoyed seeing it all after all these years. They seemed delighted to see the old troops come for a visit.                                                                   
We were escorted through parts of Böblingen by the Vice Mayor ; he told about the wars between the Lords and the farmers, which 
was all about taxes. Sound familiar? We spent time in the museum and they had refreshments with pastries and wine.                                                                
The food was outstanding, and I was amazed at the amount of breads and cheeses and beer is consumed, but the people were mainly 
very slim and healthy looking. Guess it has lots to do with all the walking. The pastries were so good and so beautifully presented. I 
tried as many as possible.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Our day trips were so interesting and our bus driver Frank was a heck of a good driver considering how narrow the streets are to some 
of the towns were. The castles, the markets and the beauty of the towns and countryside were a real treat ; we even had a naked man 
jump out of the forest as our bus drove by. He seemed very proud of his assets.                                                                                                                                            
My impression of Germany and the people was excellent and I’m so grateful to have been able to see it with my adopted family of the 
97th.  God bless each and everyone; more widows of our men should join the family as they are the greatest.     
                                                                                                                                                                       Betty Cherry 

Johnnie Albritton wrote to the editors: 

     We had a great trip and it was nice visiting the 
Panzerkaserne. So many changes have been made. 
Motor Pool is no longer where it was and ROC has 
moved the front entrances to the back of the build-
ing, and many other changes. I couldn’t tell much 
difference in the chow at the Mess Hall.                                     
...I had my fill of Wiener Schnitzel and GOOD Ger-
man Bier. It was actually Dinkelacker and it was 
good. The Spätzle was also good, and Jane really 
liked it. She liked Germany so well she didn't want to 
come home. Went to Böblingen, Sindelfingen, Stutt-
gart, Tübingen, Cannstatt and the festival there, and 
Jane got to see what it was like to be at a real Ger-
man festival; she loved it and said “now I know why 
you liked it here so much. 

A few testimonials... 
...they express every-
one’s feelings about 

this trip 



                                     

            

A fine group of Gentle-
man... 
1st row: Max Knouse, Mick Schroeder                 
2nd row: Ed O’Mara, Merle Davies, Mick 
LeBlanc, Steve Fenner, Matthew McMunn                     
3rd Row: Charlie Hornsby, Bill Facemire, 
Frank Comstock, Bill Riggle, Thomas 
Bishop,                                                        
4th Row: Frank (bus driver), Doug Boyd, 
Bob Franklin, Loyd Flynt, Buell Prince, Bill 
Sevier, Henry Daniel, John Carlisle, Bob 
Sentell, Johnnie Albritton, Dave Radke 

...and the lovely Ladies of 
the 97th                                              

1st Row: Shirley Riggle;                
2nd Row: Jan Sevier, Helen Deiter, 
Jane Albritton, Martha Fenner, Shirley 
Bishop                                             
3rd Row: Jerry Carlisle, Teresa 
Shuler, Janet Prince,  Manona Daniel, 
Kay Flynt, Betty Cherry                                  
4th Row: Diane McMahon, Jerry 
O’Mara, Deborah Mann, Dee Radke, 
Rosie Roberts, Edith Hornsby, Caro-
line Fawley, Karen Comstock, Mau-
reen Franklin;                                                         
5th Row: Fran Knouse, Linda Sentell 
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Diane McMahon presenting gifts from the Mayor of Vir-
ginia Beach to Mayor of Böblingen 

Linda & Bob Sentell at Mercedes Museum 
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Schrondorf Marktplatz 

Lunch in Heidelberg 

Red Ox Inn Heidelberg;  Max checking Fran’s purchases? 

Linda & Bob Sentell taking a rest 

Matthew McMunn  (Hohenzollern Castle?) 

Where are we going now? 

Charlie and his helper, 
daughter  Diane 
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        Thanks again to “der 
Prez” for a wonderful reunion 
in Germany. It was closure for 
me, after sixty (60) years, but 
my “Schatzie” did not wait for 
my return! Matt, Charlieand 
myself kept the conversation 
active on the bus...1950 crew 
did so in the pub! 

We did miss Dave and Gloria 
Harris at the reunion. 

Merle Davies 

Cannstatter Fest... 
One Fest after another… 

Dinckelacker Fest 

Merle Davies with TWO Schatzis 

Linda Sentell and …? 

Martha Fenner, jane Albritton 

Jane Albritton, Martha Fenner, Linda Sentell 

Shirley Bishop Bill Riffle, Tom Bishop, Mick Schroeder, Shirley Riggle 

An integral part of the fruits of ... 

Look who is 
having all 
the fun!!! 
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THE  

FOOD  

AND  

DRINK 

WERE  

THE   

GREAT  

PERKS  

OF  

THE  

TRIP 

Jan & Billy Sevier 

Radkes & Sentells 

We are ready to have a great time... 

Dave Radke, Bob Sentell, Manona & Henry Daniel 

Floyd & Kay Flynt 

Fenner & Albrittons 

The Princes,  Merle Davies, Bill Facemire 

Merle Davies Bill Facemire, Janet Prince 
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Cannstatter 
Volksfest 

Reminder of 
the Hofbräu-

haus 

Jerry & Ed 
O’Mara 
taking it 
all in 

Edith Hornsby enjoying “ein Bier im 
Stein” 

The Seviers 
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Enjoying the outdoors... 

..AFTER ALL THAT SHOPPING 

...or just an     
excuse  to have  
some Kuchen 
und Kaffee  -
oder Bier 

Charlie buying 
a bauble for 
his bride 

Buell & Janett Prince, Teresa Shuler 

 

Janet Prince, Bill Facemire, Merle Davies 

Good Bud-
dies        
Billy  
Sevier, Max 
Knouse, 
Charlie 
Hornsby 



                                     

            

Looking at the old premises 
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THEN 1951  and NOW  2005  at Panzerkaserne  

Left& middle: Mick LeBlanc & Billy Sevier; right: Charlie Hornsby  

 

AH, THE GOOD 
OLD DAYS                                          

AT THE                  
PANZER-
KASERNE 

It almost looks 
the same…? 

Group talking to Navy Seals from Virginia 

B—TROOP Barracks; old parade grounds in back 

Dave Radke checking out the 
Motor Pool 

 Anti-tank structure 

Barbed wire enclosure 

Old 97th Consolidated Mess Hall 

B—TROOP Barracks 

B—TROOP Barracks 

Daniels, McMunn, Hornsby, Flynt 



Dress-up could be for the                                             
National Reunion only? 

           It seems that future gatherings of the 97th Red Hat 
Ladies should be held at the main reunions—according to 
comments heard... 

      ..it could be an annual event, a tradition perhaps, but it 
can only succeed if ladies volunteer to be hostesses. One 
lady (or more) who live(s) in the reunion area, could host the 
“Adventure”, and work with the Reunion Host on place & 
time. Let co-editor Melitta know well ahead of time, so it can 
be published in the Communicator.                                            

Having something in common 
like this creates a bond of 
friendship. It also would be a 
nice way to welcome new 
member spouses to the As-
sociation.  

     Jim Dykes  

97TH  Red Hat Ladies 

    Keeping in touch... 

   At our reunion meeting in Pittsburgh, it 
was decided that the Association would keep sending 
the “Communicator” to all those women who were mar-
ried to active 97th members who passed on. There are 
many of them who continue to be involved in the Asso-
ciation, and who find the warmth of good friends com-
forting after they are widowed. One of the problems of 
keeping them informed is that some—but not all—
seem to drop out of sight. The wives of active members 
may want to consider taking up the project of keeping 
in touch with them and personally invite them to the 
reunions.                                                                                 
   Emilio Bandiero, WOC 56-58. 

97th Ladies 

Ladies, please read the note below from Emilio 
Bandiero; it is really a wonderful idea we might dis-
cuss at the next reunion! It could become our 
“sisterhood mission”?                                                        
Anyone willing to get a list to do                             
the invitations?                                                                                                    

                                     

            

A letter from Betty Cherry; 

Dear Charlie and Edith,                                                                                    
I just want to thank you for such an enjoyable trip to Ger-
many. I can’t stop telling everyone how great it was. I just 
wish some of the other widows would realize just how great 
the people of the 97th are, and join us at the reunions. The 
whole trip was so well planned and there were so many 
things that we got to see and do. As you know, it was my first 
trip out of the USA and it was perfect! 

I was so impressed by the people and the sights we saw, 
including the very proud naked man. “HA” 

Thank you so much and I’ll keep you and the family of the 
97th in my prayers. 

     Betty 

An unusual event…                                                                             
“...to let all our friends know that 
the Albrittons are the Extremely 
Proud Grandparents of TWIN 
BOYS born on October 18, 2005 - they are identical. Aidan & 
Trent and daughter-in-law Amy are doing great. Needless to 
say, Jane and I are walking on Cloud Nine. Prettiest little 
guys you have ever see. The Good Lord truly blessed us.” 

Johnnie and Jane. 

“Roomies”                  
Rosie Rob-
erts (l) and 
Betty 
Cherry (m) 
having a 
wonderful 
time. 

Jane and TWO              
bundles of joy. 
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P.S. Co-editor Melitta was at a 
translators conference in Seattle 
recently, and went to the top of 
the Space Needle. It stated on 
the history of the construction of 
this Landmark that the founder 
of the real estate empire Century 
21 was inspired by the television 
Tower in Stuttgart and commis-
sioned a similar design. An inter-
esting bit of information! 



     The NEW and IMPROVED TRICARE site: 

 

The Health Affairs (HA) and TRICARE Manage-
ment Activity (TMA) websites have merged. 

   The site  www.tricare.osd.mil has many upgrades, includ-
ing an improved search engine, text-only A to Z browsing, 
more quick links and resources, and consolidated news. Users 
will find the site easier to navigate for regional information, fact 
sheets, the TRICARE Handbook and policy information.  

   As part of the site consolidation, the search capabilities has 
been enhanced to produce more organized results, including 
new search options. Search tips help the infrequent Internet 
user, while resources flank the search results section to help 
users locate information. The search upgrade also includes 
the ability to search different categories simultaneously. These 
can be as general or specific as the user needs, such as 
searching the entire site for a specific area (e.g., web sites, 
TRICARE Handbook, news releases, fact sheets, etc.). 

 

Roland Martin’s PC  Corner 
     Tried and Truers, 

          As 150 of you know, I have been furnishing 
computer tips/information to you since August 
1998. It is something that helps keep me off the 
street :-)                                                                         Many of 
us change ISP’s or E-mail clients from time to time. And it 
these times when we might just happen to forget to notify ALL 
people in our Address Books of the changes of e-mail Address. 
When one has a heavy volume of e-mail, it is rather frustrating 
when my messages are undeliverable due to address changes 
or “mail box full”, etc.                                   

It would greatly simplify my existence if, when you change your 
ISP/E-mail Client/E-mail address, or if you simply do not desire 
to receive my tips/retiree-veterans health care information, drop 
me a note to notify me of same. PLEASE DO NOT BLOCK ME 
AS A SPAMMER. 

If you have been receiving my tips/information, and suddenly 
realize (after making one of the above mentioned changes) that 
you are no longer receiving my messages, please notify me. Or 
if you have not been participating and would like to, please 
drop me a note and I’ll be glad to either reinstate you or add 
your name to one of my lists.                                                                         
I am not difficult to reach:                                         

I DO NOT send jokes or “sympathy” type messages.                                       
I DO NOT “forward” >>>>>messages.                                                                  
I DO NOT send “politically oriented” messages.                                                                  
I DO NOT SEND ATTACHMENTS—–unless specifically  requested by an 
individual member for such. 

 r2j7mart@knology.net.     

 

Tip: 
Here’s a neat way to help check out unusual file extension mean-
ings: http://filext.com. 

Those on my tips list have received the following on more than 
one occasion, but I thought EVERYBODY could benefit from this 
method of courteously sending e-mails to large groups.                                      

What I want to discuss is the use of BCC (Blind carbon copy) to 
send e-mail to multiple addresses. Nobody likes to receive an e-
mail with something like 40 or 50 other addresses listed at the top in 
“pretty blue font.” I know that I don’t; my three e-mail lists total 186 
addresses. Sooo, if you are not familiar with the use of this feature - 
I am sure all e-mail programs have - here is a short bit for you to 
read and HEED!!!... Roland 

It works this way: (for me anyway). I send a tip to three large groups 
of people. In the TO line, I put my own address, then type the name 
of my mailing list(s) in the BCC line (in parenthesis). Each recipient 
sees only his address in the TO and FROM lines. There is no evi-
dence on the e-mail that it went out to other people.                         
*This is the ONLY way to forward jokes, angel poems, and 
even items of great interest to large groups...like us.*                 
All e-mail programs have a BCC area. In some cases you have to 
hunt for it. 

Start a new message and then:                                                                          
In Outlook, if BCC isn’t showing, create a message, and from the 
View menu click BCC Field. In Outlook Express click View>> All 
Headers. In Netscape click the To button, the double click BCC. In 
AOL put the BCC addresses in the Copy To box, using parenthe-
ses. BCC is immediately available in Eudora, Hotmail and Yahoo! 
The option there is in the new message window. 

T & T,  Roland                                                                                                           
God Bless America!                                                                                                  
VISIT  -  http://mrgrg-ms.org 
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     Military Health Benefits                                                                    important information about TRICARE and 

Suggestion: cut out information and put in your wallet. 

     By now  you should have received a notice in the mail from           
Wisconsin Physician Service, the TRICARE contractor.                        
Copied the following information for your convenience from their site:  
http://www.tricare4u.com. (This information is not in their information 
brochure).                                                                                              
The TRICARE Regions will be transitioned to the new contractor on a 
staggered basis. The schedule, by regions below:                             

TRANSITION SCHEDULE                                                                        
As the regions listed below are transferred to WPS-TRICARE For Life, 
your information will be carried over beginning on the date outlined be-
low. You may register on or after your transition date. 

Region 11 (excl. Alaska)       4/1/2004                   
Regions 2 & 5   6/1/2004                      
Regions 9, 10, Hawaii & Alaska 7/1/2004               
Regions 3, 4 & Puerto Rico  8/1/2004                                
Region 1    9/1/2004                                
Region 7 & 8   10/1/2004                                 
Region 6    11/1/2004 

There is a place where one can “register” at their site. Am not positive if 
that is even necessary, since all records/accountability are supposed to 
be transferred automatically to WPS from Human, etc. But I will register 
just to see what happens (on 1 August, the effective transition date for 
District 4).  

A map with the regions and 800 numbers has been published in an 
earlier COMMUNICATOR. [the ed.]    
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For more information on Military Health Care, please contact Roland 
Martin, who has done much research in his quest to get the government 
to take care of our Veterans. 

     Important News 
Benefits Update: 

1. If you need to find information concerning the Combat-
Related Special Compensation Program, go to : 
https://www.hrc.army.mil/site/crsc/ 

2. Concurrent Receipt: is now officially named Concurrent 
Retirement and Disability Pay (CRDP). 

Eligibility:                                                                                   
to qualify for Current Receipt you must: Be a Military 
Retiree with 20 or more years of service, Incl. : Chapter 
61 Medical Retirees with 20 years or more. National 
Guard and Reserve with 20 or more good years. Tempo-
rary Early Retirement Authority (TERA) Retirees may 
also be eligible. Have a Service-related VA disability 
rating of 50% or higher. 

The Value of the CRDP Benefit:                                                            
In January of 2004 “qualified retirees” started receiving the 
monthly retirement increase. The following table is a sampling 
of appr. how much extra you may get each month over the 
next 3 years and the final full concurrent pay for 2014, based 
on your VA disability rating. 

Note: The amount you receive cannot exceed the amount of 
your actual military retirement. 

The Application Process:                                                        
Fortunately Concurrent Receipt is automatic. If you qualify 
you will automatically see an increase in your monthly retire-
ment check. 

Question 1: Do all retirees with a VA-rated disability qualify? 
Answer: The law stipulates that retirees must have twenty or 
more years of active duty (20 yrs. of service for the purposes 
of computing retired pay). Medical disability retirees with 20 
years or more service are eligible to receive this new com-
pensation. National Guard and Reserves are also eligible if 
they have completed 20 or more good years of service.                    
Question 2: Do I have to have a VA disability rating to qualify? 
Answer: Yes. To qualify, the disability must be rated at 50% 
or higher.                                                                                   
Question 3: Do I have to apply for concurrent receipt?      
Answer: No. Concurrent receipt will automatically begin to 
phase in starting in January 2004.                                   
Question 4: How will I be paid?                                                  
Answer: The VA disability compensation will automatically be 
added to your regular retirement pay.                                  
Question 5: When will the payments begin?                       
Answer: You will begin receiving your concurrent receipt pay-
ments with your January 2004 paychecks, paid on Feb.1st. 
Question 6: How much will I get paid?                                    
Answer: If you Qualify for concurrent receipt you can expect 
to see a flat rate increase based on your VA disability rating. 
The following rates apply to 2004.                                          
VA disability: 100% - $750; 90% - $500; 80% - $350; 70% - 
$250; 60% - $125; 50% - $100. 

 Prescription Information 

                                     

            

VA Rating 2005 2006 2007 20014 

100% $2,193 $2,193 $2,193 $2,193 

90% $582 $729 $905 $1,317 

80% $432 $580 $757 $1,171 

70% $326 $462 $626 $1,008 

60% $193 $314 $460 $801 

50% $$153 $249 $364 $633 

Question 7: If I am qualified for both concurrent receipt and Combat-related 
Special Compensation (CRSC) can I take both?                                         
Answer: No. You must choose one or the other. The Secretary of the Dept. 
of Defense will announce an annual season for making this choice.                 
Question 8: Is the concurrent receipt compensation taxable?                    
Answer: Based on the concurrent law regarding taxability of disability in-
come (26 U.S.C. 104), the concurrent receipt may be taxable the same as 
your regular retirement pay. 
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OFFICERS, SECRETARY/TREASURER and DIRECTORS 
As of June 1, 2005                                                                                                                           

President                                                                                                                                              
Charles R. Hornsby, Jr. (2005-2007)                                                                                                    

4681 Miles Standish Road                                                                                                             
Virginia Beach, VA 23455-4950                                                                                                        

Tel. 757-464-6881 
 Vice-President   

Robert A. Sentell (2005-2007)                                                                                                              

9562 W. Pleasant Street                                                                                                                      
St. Helen, MI 48656-9759                                                                                                              

Tel. 989-389-3149                        
Secretary/Treasurer 
Michael J. Taptick 

3 High Ridge Circle,                                                                                                                           
Uncasville, CT 06382                                                                                                                      

Tel. 860-848-0895 

 

Past Presidents 
 

Donald K. Adams 

Gilbert L. MacDonald 

 John J. Truffa 

Paul W. Muuss 

Harvey L. Spencer 

Edward R. O’Mara 

Emilio F. Bandiero 

Eugene L. Darmstedter 

Floyd A. Malzahn (2003-2007) 
100 Manito Cove 

Lake Kiowa, TX 76240-9467 
Tel. 940-612-3052 

 
Stephen G. Fenner (2004-2006) 

2120 Hively Street 
Sarasota, FL 34231-6820 

Tel. (941) 924-4583 
 

David L. Radke (2005-2007) 
3021 Jeanne Road 

Augusta, GA  30906-3377 
Tel. 706-798-8453 

Meir I. Horvitz (2005-2007) 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive         

Fairfield, CA 94534-7957  
 Tel. 707-421-1398 

 
 James Dykes (2004-2006)                                           

3200 Castlewood Circle                                             
Pollock Pines, CA 95726-9557                                  

Tel. 530-644-4635  
 

Gary W. Craig (2005-2007) 
8227 Middlebury Lane 

Houston, TX  77070-3634 
Tel. 281-469-2268 

Chaplains 

Andrew Whitton 

70 Blanchard Road 

Marlton, NJ 08053 

Tel. (609) 983-7587 

 

Bernard L. Carter 

2519 Deerfield Drive 

Petersburg, VA 23805 

Tel. (804) 861-4918 

 
Sales & Promotions 

Supply Sergeant                                    
George A. Case 

2515 S. Lakeview CT #103 
Clear Lake, IA 50428 

Te.: 641-357-7569 
 

Recorder 
Bill H. Landwehr  
7585 State Rd. KK 

Washington, MO 63090 
Tel. (636) 239-1957 

 
Reunion & Hospitality  

Coordinator 
Robert A. Sentell 

9562 W. Pleasant St. 
St. Helen, MI 48656 

Tel. (989) 389-3149 

 

Newsletter 

Walt & Melitta Fort 

1048 Buckingham Drive 

Allentown, PA 18103 
Tel. (610) 740-0808 

 
Benevolence 

 

Gilbert L. MacDonald 
4704 Roundrock Drive 

El Paso, TX 79924 
Tel. (915) 821-6475 

 
Robert A. Sentell 

9562 W. Pleasant St. 
St. Helen, MI 48656 
Tel. (989) 389-3149 

 
Historian  

 
David C. Harris 

3608 Dupont Circle 
Virginia Beach, VA 23455 

Tel. (757) 464-0513 
 

Assistant Historian & Public  
Information Director                 

Jim O’Kelley 
611 E Scissortail Lane 

    Cushing, OK 74023-1910 
Tel. (918) 225-6907 

 

BOARD of  DIRECTORS 
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FYI!!!                                                   
In order to save some pages, i.e. postage, we will print the                       

full e-mail pages only once a year.                                                  
However, address, telephone & e-mail                                               

changes & corrections are printed in each issue. 

Complete lists will be published each year in the MARCH issue. 
Please check and make entries in your rosters. 

New or Corrected                                                          
Addresses/Phone listings: 

 

William Baringer; PO BOX 55, Kidron, OH 44636                        
Floyd Malzahn; 10854 W Boswell Blvd, Sun City, AZ 85373-1853                    
Thomas McMahon; 9846 Township Highway 111, Upper            
Sandusky, OH 43351                                                                                           
Dale Flack; PO BOX 1168, Rawlins, WY 81201-1168                      
Harry Zander; 2860 White Pine Court, Cannon City, CO 81212-
9374 ;Tel.: 719-275-6813                                                                                     
Richard (Doc) Holiday; 32 New Street, South River, NJ 08882-
2449; Tel. : 732-636-7540                                                                                 
Raymond Diedericksen; 4606Towne Centre Drive,                     
Sappington, MO 63128                                                                                        
Archie Everett; PO BOX 219, Gilroy, CA 95021-0219                          
James Chesnut; 1250 Center St., Vinton, LA 70668-4022 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOOK and CHECK 
    There are additions/changes /corrections of addresses, telephone numbers and e -mail addresses all the time. If you 
have changed any of the above— or if we have made a typographical error— please send your corrections to  

Mike Taptick = mike97th@myeastern.com                                                        

and copies  CC: Charlie Hornsby:  army97thsba.president@verizon.net;                                                                        
All jokes and junk will be sent to my old e-mail: Charlie.horn2@verizon.net                                                                               

Thanks for your cooperation keeping our rosters up to date. 

Changes/additions of Addresses etc. of Active Members 
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E-mail Additions/Changes  

*Raymond Lyell she8@adelphia.net 

*Gerald Tonkin jtonkin@mines.edu 

*Ralph Morrison rdatonmor@aol.com 

*Fred Frederick ffreder101@aol.com 

*Jack Hayes jack.hayes6@verizon.net 

*Bobby Morrison bd-morrison@yahoo.com 

*Walter Baney baneys@msn.com 

*Frank Sanders vonda_sanders@verizon.net 

*Patrick Byrne pharoh39@comcast.net 

*David Thornhill dwtho1@juno.com 

Floyd Malzahn famandkn@worldnet.att.net 

Harold Burt hhnburt@peoplepc.com 

A.J. Henson  hensonaj@gmail.com 

Rodney Bliss rwb2181@yahoo.com 

Robert Hetrick rhetrick@atlanticbb.net 

Robert Franklin franklinrw@verizon.net 

Robert Rimsa rerimsa@se.rr.com 

Charles Smith c4858@hotmail.com 

Ronald Butler laura@tds.net 

Ronald Duvall grem5381@verizon.net 

Vernon Ireland Vernonireland_1@juno.com 

Terence McCabe tjmccabe1@msn.com 

Tony Vafiades hoopaah@netzero.net 

Robert Franklin franklinrw@verizon.net 

** Donald Bevard dhbevard@aol.com 

John Johns johnsjs@insightbb.com 

Harry Zander hapizee2@juno.com 

*  NEW MEMBERS                                                                  
** LIFETIME MEMBERS 

                                     

            



ITEMS ORDERED COST 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

ITEMS COST PER ITEM QUANTITY TOTAL 

Battalion Crest $3.75 ea.;  2 for $7.00   

Battalion Inactivation Commemorative Coins $1.00   

7th Army Decals 3 for $2.00   

CAPS—Blue “Circle ‘C’ Cowboys” $5.00   

White 97th CAP $9.00   

Tan CAP –embroidered;                                                                   
extra options—unit/year/state                                                                                                               $15.00/ $10.00 additional   

Constabulary/97th/7thArmy  Shirts                                                              
15 white med. left / 2 yellow  med. left $10.00 each Indicate size  

T&T 97th SigBn  Polo/Golf Shirt (white)                                    $20.00 Indicate size  

“Böblingen” Tote bags (new) $8.00   

Vests  97th or Const 97th-7th Army $15.00 indicate size  

Signal Corps flag pins $2.75 ea.;  2 for $5.00   

Cook books (hardcover –1994 $5.00    

Aprons, B-B-Q (white) $9.00   

Shoe shine cloth $0.25   

Make Checks payable to: 97th SIG BN ASSN.                                                                                   
Please: Enclose e-mail or Tel. # for order confirmation  

Mail to:  Supply Sergeant  
              

 

 

 

Note: Many items fit in regular envelopes, unless ordering several or heavy items. 

SUBTOTAL  

S & H   

on all orders 
               $6.00 

TOTAL  

Please cut off lower part and save for your records! 

George Case                           
2515 S. Lakeview CT # 103  

Clear Lake, IA 50428 

Tel.: 641-357-7569       

Check Last Page & the 97th Web pages for Pictures of Prod-
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97TH Signal Battalion  SUPPLY DEPOT 



 

SUPPLY DEPOT  

MERCHANDISE 
 

See Order Form  

                                     

            

Böblingen gray T-shirts $15.00 Vests 97th 0r Const. 97th-7th Army $15.00 
Constabulary/97th/7th 

Army Shirts $10.00  T&T 97th Polo/Golf Shirt $20.00 

Tan Cap—embroidered $15.00 / Options $10.00 Blue “Circle “C” Cowboys” $5.00 

Böblingen Tote Bag  $8.00  
7th Army Decals  3 for $2.00 

Battalion Inactivation Commemorative Coin 
$1.00 each Battalion Crest $3.75 each Signal Corps Flag Pins $2.85 each 

  Front                         Back 

Sold out 

White Cap $9.00 



                                     

            

Tried and True 


